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This bi-annual report represents fiscal years 2006 and 2007. It summarizes the academic and capital

accomplishments of Life University and recognizes those who have provided financial support.

This publication compliments our new long-range document entitled, “Commitment to Vision.”

Thank You
for all you have done to make Life University strong, dependable and secure.



Dr. Guy F. Riekeman
President of LIFE University

EIGHT COREPROFICIENCIES
Integrity and Citizenship
Communication andRelationship Theory/Skills

Contemporary Scientific Paradigms
Learning Theory/Critical Thinking
Leadership and Entrepreneurship
Philosophy of Human Existenceand Health Care Policy

Integrative Change
Belief Systems and Performance



Letter from the President

Dear Friends,

So much has happened at Life University during the past two years that it is difficult

to know just where to begin. Naming a few highlights, enrollment has more than

doubled and we have just opened the Center for Health & Optimum Performance,

the finest public clinic of any Chiropractic school in the nation. In addition, the

University’s financial stability is once again strong and unquestionable, we have

renovated three of our buildings to provide state of the art technology for all of our

students and campus visitors, and that’s just the tip of the proverbial iceberg.

As our student body has increased, so too has our faculty and support staff. There

is a sense of ownership that is omnipresent. From those who have been on the

campus for decades to those who have recently joined us, there is a positive

energy about Life University that is hard to find anywhere else.

Life University is the only institution of higher education in the world that bases

every course in every degree program on what we call The Eight Core Proficiencies.

Our students are inculcated with integrity, leadership, entrepreneurship, citizenship

and other values that make them the strongest possible leaders in society today and

tomorrow. We are training the best of the best.

In addition to our world renowned Doctor of Chiropractic Degree, Life University

offers undergraduate and graduate degrees for tomorrow’s leaders in psychology,

nutrition, biology, sport health science, exercise physiology, computer management,

and business with an increasing emphasis on not-for-profit and eco-business.

Our Chiropractic students now have the finest and most complete business program

anywhere, designed specifically for them. During their last quarter of study, they

now have the option to spend that time in Costa Rica, the People’s Republic of China

and soon in Europe, Africa and other parts of the world. It is not enough that Life

University is training leaders, we ourselves must be leaders. From our visionary and

engaged Board of Trustees to our incoming students, everyone is vested in making

this educational experience the best in the world.

As we rally our resources and supporters, friends and associates, we welcome you

to take a new look at Life University and join us as we, together, leave this world a

better place than we found it.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Guy F. Riekeman, President



Life University’s commitment to improve the learning environment manifested in a

number of very significant accomplishments between July 2005 and June 2007.

As Life University transforms from an institution with the largest chiropractic program

in the world, to the University of core life proficiencies with the world’s largest and

highest quality chiropractic program, the achievements are dramatic and far-reaching.

.

College of Chiropractic
� Recruited noted academician Rob Scott, D.C., Ph.D., to lead the College.

� Made dramatic improvement in the curriculum, effective January 2006, resulting

in greater coherence in course sequence, accelerating students’ ability to take

National Board Part I exams, and more smoothly meshing with the clinical

experience.

� Added innovative four phase practice management curriculum, ensuring that

graduates are ready to open practices poised for success, from day one.

� Implemented much vaunted Clinical Education Track curriculum, integrating

a multiplicity of clinical educational experiences into a comprehensive,

case-based learning experience. Result: Students who are well-prepared to

comprehend the totality of the clinical presentation and tailor individualized

care plans for the patient’s benefit.

� The College’s acclaimed Achieving Chiropractic Excellence (ACE) initiative,

comprised of practice examinations, special reviews, curricular focus on

National Board topics, and supplemental instruction, resulted in dramatic and

widespread improvements in Life students’ scores on National Board Exams.

Scores improved for all parts, and most dramatically on the Basic Science

sections (Part I).

� The College grew from 865 students in the Summer 2005 Quarter, to 1201 in

the Summer 2007 Quarter, an increase of 38%.

College of Arts and Sciences
� Life added noted educator Jerry Hardee, Ed.D. as Dean of the College.

� Life has added several significant programs:

� Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology and Biopsychology.

� Associate’s Degree in Life Coaching.

� Bachelor’s Degree in Exercise Science.

� Master’s Degree in Sport Health Science with a concentration in nutrition.

� All students, beginning inWinter 2006, take seminars in each of the core life

proficiencies.

� The College has developed a comprehensive compendium of learning outcomes

associated with the Core Life proficiencies.

� The College piloted on-line training for selected courses, paving the way for

more dynamic delivery methodologies for Life students.

Report from the Provost

Curricula have been strengthened, the core life proficiencies have been added

to the curriculum, programs have been expanded and enrollment increased,

accreditation has been secured, faculty compensation, promotions and awards

have been dramatically strengthened, and professional development is occurring

at levels never seen at the institution.

Following are some of the highlights of the last two years

Academic Programs





Clinics
� Life has upgraded its chiropractic care model so that patients receive their care

under the long-term guidance of a faculty member, who closely supervises

student interns as they evaluate and provide care for patients.

� Life shifted its services for the Atlanta community to the new Center for Health

and Optimum Performance (C-HOP), a unique integrated facility for providing

chiropractic care and availing practice partners with access to expertise in

nutrition, rehabilitation, life coaching and fitness.

� Life opened hospital-based clinics in San Jose, Costa Rica and Zigong, China.

Students spend eleven week rotations providing care to people in countries

dramatically underrepresented in the provision of chiropractic care.

� Life’s clinics have Myovision equipment available throughout the facilities to

maximize precision in using instrumentation in providing care to patients.

� Instituted the Performance Excellence Art and Knowledge (PEAK) program of

quarter long off-site externships, giving senior interns” advanced clinical and

business experience in a “real world setting.

� Life clinics created and implemented a highly effective quality assurance system.

Faculty
� Faculty salaries increased 26.6% between July 2005 and October 2006.

� Faculty Merit Award program successful, the first awards going to faculty

members working on community education and outreach.

� Faculty scholarship increased dramatically, with significant increases in papers

submitted for publications and conferences, and in subsequent acceptances.

� Fourteen faculty members earned promotions in rank, based on excellence in

instruction, service and scholarship.

� Additional communication channels were opened to enhance free flow of

information between and among faculty members, administration and the Board

of Trustees. New mechanisms include “Open Door” sessions with the Provost

and a special faculty only on-line bulletin board.

� Life instituted a Faculty Recognition program, sponsored by the Alumni

Association, to recognize excellence in the faculty. The first award was given

to the entire faculty, in recognition of yeoman’s work done during the difficult

years of 2002-2005.

Accreditation and Planning
� Life continues to work closely and cooperatively with its three accrediting

agencies, to improve education for its students. All relationships are productive

and positive.

� Life, for the first time, appeared in the U.S. News andWorld Report rankings

(in the Masters Institutions in the South category).

� Life completed its guiding Strategic Plan.

� Life has thoroughly and to great advantage, implemented a quality improvements

system to evaluate and improve virtually every service offered on campus,

from instruction to grounds maintenance - the result? Consistent and ongoing

improvement across all functional areas.

Research
� Life faculty members presented a total of 73 papers at the academic conferences

in 2006 and 2007. This is an increase from virtually zero in 2004!

� Life faculty are involved in 10 collaborative projects with other institutions.

� 38 Life faculty received cash awards for publication and presentation of their

work in 2006.

� 67 current Life faculty members are involved in some kind of research, higher

than any time in the University’s history.

� Life instituted a Research Scholarship program in 2006, to date seven students

have benefited with funding to explore research questions.

� Life has formed an Office of Geriatric Health andWellness, to study the aging

population, and a Sport Science Institute, to study high performance athletes

with a focus on biomechanics.

As Life University transforms from
an institution with the

largest chiropractic program in the
world, to the University

of core life proficiencies with the
world’s largest and

highest quality chiropractic program
, the achievements

are dramatic and far-reaching.



Student Services
Life instituted an Honor Code to guide student, staff and faculty behavior on

campus. Life’s Student Success Center has emerged as a major force in support of

Life students’ learning:

� Life is the only chiropractic college with a nationally certified supplemental

instruction program.

� Life has an active peer tutor program, with specialized training to ensure highest

quality support.

� Life has instituted a Peer Mentor program, in which recent graduates provide

support for current students.

� Life provides academic assistance for those students with learning disabilities or

other special challenges.

� Life provides personal counseling and referral services, to support students

in need.

� TheWellness Center underwent Phase I of an equipment upgrade, with new

elliptical machines, spin bikes, treadmills, free weights and specialized

equipment.

� Life students created a new student newspaper, “Vital Source.”

� Intramural sports programs are growing in popularity and usage.

� The Tree House is being reopened for daily use by students.

� Student organizations are eligible for funding, based on a project to benefit

the University and demonstration of advancement of one of the core Life

proficiencies. Club participation continues to grow, and to be a key part of

the Life student extramural learning experience.

� Student Housing (the Commons) has a waiting list, despite its age and the need

for replacement. Planning underway for new housing.

� Life has added experienced Career Counselor to head up brand new Department

of Counseling.

� Institutional communication with students is now almost exclusively paper-free

� Life instituted its powerful and unique Administrator Student Advocate.

Program (ASAP) program, in which administrators provide mentorship and

communications with assigned quarters.

� Students communicate with each other and with administrators through the

ASAP electronic bulletin board.

Library/Learning Resources
� Powerful anatomy/physiology learning obtained for widespread faculty and

student use.

� Library computer labs dramatically upgraded by addition of 35 computer

stations One student exclaimed “It’s a sea of computers!”

� Upgrades in software support have created better and faster services in

circulation support, cataloguing, interlibrary loans and reference support.

� Hours expanded, both throughout the year and within two weeks of finals.

Students’ use during the late night and weekends very high, indicating potential

to expand hours permanently.

� Two professional librarians added, to support student and faculty learning

resource needs.

� On-line offerings dramatically increased, with access to 24,763 journals

available in full text format, and 23,392 e-books.

� Life has apportioned $150,000 annually to add to the collection, focusing on

updating materials and supporting new programs in psychology.

Over the past two years, Life University has dramatically added to the student’s

learning experience, all the way from major bricks and mortar projects, to upgrading

faculty support, to significantly impacting student life, student support services,

lCinical offerings, and learning resources. Life University continues its transforma-

tion to a “University of the Core Proficiencies.”

Respectfully submitted,

Brian McAulay, D.C., Ph.D.

Provost



Moody’s Investor Services, the Bond Rating Agency, describes activities for the past

two years well in its December 2006 upgrade in rating to a Ba3 and stable outlook

from the B2 when it observed “The management team hired in Spring 2004 and

revitalized board continue with a credible plan to address the pressing issues

Life University faced as it continues to reverse the sharp decline in enrollment

experienced in 2002.”

For the year ended June 30, 2006, Life University continued to operate with a sense

of fiscal discipline and launched a commitment to a five year program to achieve

compensation equity on behalf of faculty and staff. The fiscal year performance

produced budget surpluses sufficient to achieve a surplus from operations for the

first time since 1999. The University undertook its first upgrade and completed the

remodel of Annex C. Moody’s acknowledged the progress changing Life’s outlook

to positive from the previous negative outlook. After a one year hiatus, Life returned

the Lights of Life to the campus as a profit center. Coincidently, the lighting

ceremony occurred on the same day as the Council for Chiropractic Education

reaffirmed Life’s programmatic accreditation status.

A priority and a push in facilities for the year end June 30, 2007 resulted in an

investment in excess of $2.7 million in academic and student related facilities and

educational and communication technology which included:

� Complete remodel of Annex A educational and student spaces with upgraded

HVAC systems.

� Created 12 smart classrooms in Annex B and upgraded audio visual in all

classrooms of Annex C.

� Comprehensive remodel of 30,000 square feet in the 1415 building as the state

of the art Center for Health and Optimal Performance including the acquisition

of digital x-ray.

� Acquisition of 150 new campus computers and the addition of campus kiosks in

each of the learning annexes for student internet accessibility.

� Substantial upgrade of the telephone communication infrastructure and servers.

� Launched Microsoft Exchange.

� Continued upgrades and enhancements to the campus landscape and outdoor

athletic amenities including the fields and sand volleyball court.

� Implemented a revised Emergency Action Plan and activated previously

non-functioning Code Blue call boxes for increased safety on campus.

� Remodeled and outsourced the campus café and expanded outdoor seating

areas with market umbrellas.

� Activated the bell tower.

In addition, Life was successful in re-acquiring its apartment compound in Costa Rica

to house students and clinicians for its clinic programs developing in that country.

The results of operations for the year ended June 30, 2007 and continued growth

produced budget surpluses sufficient to achieve positive results from operations for

the second straight year as well as maintain its commitment to the compensation

equity plan, provide substantially improved learning environments and technology

and create competitive employment opportunities for approximately 54 new full

time faculty and staff.

At the request of Life, the bond guarantor released the previously pledged student

housing collateral to allow the institution to explore its options related to new

student housing and to provide parking alternatives for its students. As the year

closed, Life continues to work with Citigroup to that end.

Respectfully submitted,

William Jarr

Vice President of Operations and Finance

Report from the Vice President of Operations and Finance



The results of operations for the
year ended June 30, 2007 and

continued growth produced budget
surpluses sufficient to achieve

positive results from operations f
or the second straight year as

well as maintain its commitment to
the compensation equity plan and

provide its continued commitment
and provide competitive employment

opportunities for approximately 54
new full time faculty and staff.

Reconstruction2007 William JarrVice President forOperations and Finance

Annex B
Upgrades and

enhancements



Simply astonishing! That’s how to sum up the past year at Life University.

University Advancement did not exist until June 2006. Since that time, directors

of development, marketing and alumni relations have been hired in addition to

graphic artists, event planners, a web master, part time photographer and support

staff. The University made a true commitment to the success of this division.

Instead of 17 different logos, we now have one. The University brand is beginning

to take shape. The uniformity in the look of materials is starting to have the desired

effect. When people see our brochures, posters, billboards, etc. they know those

materials are from Life even before reading them.

We have written, produced and edited 15 videos and five audio pieces intended

to inform prospective donors, students and new faculty and staff of Life’s vision.

On Thanksgiving Day, 2006, we produced a six-page “wrap” in the Atlanta

Journal Constitution explaining all that the University has to offer to millions of

local residents. The steady comment we hear from people is, “I didn’t know that.”

During the year, the Marketing Department became the Department of Marketing,

Communications and Publications. The marketing functions for the University

became centralized.

Two re-designs of the University web site were implemented, a new university

view book was created, and a Case Statement detailing the upcoming capital/

endowment campaign were completed. The department also designed a new

logos for the University and for our athletic programs. The department designed

and printed materials including student recruitment brochures and a vision piece

for the development office, as well as e-newsletters, fliers and brochures for the

various student organizations and university-sponsored events. Responsibility

for designing and producing the Academic Quarterly was transferred from the

Registrar’s office and the department was also responsible for the production

of the e-Life Daily and e-Life Weekly e-newsletters, which contained timely

information about university events, activities and announcements.

The department provided photography support for all marketing efforts, as

well as for the Web site and local and national publications—recording and

photographing university events, student life, construction and renovations.

Likewise the department handled overseeing university events including the

2006 Lights of Life and the 2006 Wheelchair Tennis event; and public relations

activities promoting stories to the Atlanta Journal Constitution, the Marietta Daily

Journal and Cobb County TV 23 which produced two stories on the “Vision

of Life University”, three stories on the Farmer’s Market, and two stories on the

“Lights of Life”, one story on the Rugby team, and one story on The 19th Century

Village tours.

Our Department of Alumni Relations is well on its way to building bridges to all

14,000 of our graduates. With a single data base, we have updated our mailing

lists and are reaching out to our alumni with permanent life.edu email addresses,

profiles on our web site, listing their web sites on ours and providing educational

and professional opportunities to keep everyone “ahead of the curve.” Our

director of alumni relations has attended several state Chiropractic conventions

and we have met hundreds of alums at national conventions during the past

year. Most of our time is spent listening to what our alumni need and expect

from this office. The base is now in place to strengthen the Life Alumni

Association and to provide valuable services to those proud partners of

Life University.

In order for a Development (fundraising) campaign to be effective, a strong

marketing program must be in place. The past year has been spent preparing

fundraising strategies and materials for several successful campaigns to be

conducted simultaneously. While the President’s Circle of Life continues to

enjoy strong support from major donors, we created the “1974 Club” to

commemorate the year Life College was founded and provide a place for those

who cannot yet commit to $1,000+ annual pledges. This giving club, started

Report from the Vice President of University Advancement



late in the year already has more than three dozen members with new

alumni joining each month. Our materials are now in place for these clubs

and our web site is now supporting our Planned Giving options (Charitable

Remainder Trusts, Bequests, Gift Annuities, etc). As we set the stage for

the largest fundraising campaign in the history of Life University, we are

encouraged by our base and enthralled by our potential.

We created one data base of all alumni and donors to enhance date

management and reporting throughout the campus. We have prepared

materials for the first phase of a 13 year, five phase capital/endowment

campaign designed to transform the campus and, we believe, higher

education in the decades ahead.

Respectfully submitted,

Barry Nickelsberg

Vice President for University Advancement

Instead of 17 different logos, we now have one. TheUniversity brand is beginning to take shape. The uniformityin the look of materials is starting to have the desiredeffect. When people see our brochures, posters,billboards, etc. they know those materials are fromLife even before reading them.

LIFE University logo and
LIFE Athletic Logos developed
to maintain univformity



Donations During Fiscal Year 2005/2006

The President's
Circle of Life
Diamond Level
(annual gift of $25,000 or more)
Dr. Roy Sweat

Platinum Level
(annual gift of $12,000 or more)
Dr. Marshall Dickholtz
Dr. John Webster
Dr. Eric Plasker

Gold Level
(annual gift of $6,000 or more)
Dr. Serdar Ayan
Dr. Stuart Bernsen
Dr. Meghan Custer
Dr. Stacey Davis
Drs. James & Lizette Eckert
Drs. Jeremy & Amanda Hess
Dr. Keith Khalil
Dr. Tom and Kim Klapp
Dr. Alex Lambert
Dr. Mark Lagerkvist
Dr. Brian McAulay

Silver Lever
(annual gift of $2,400 or more)
Dr. Greg & Carol-Lee Baker
Dr. Brent Baldasare
Dr. Brian Burns
Van N. Carrigan
CBP (Dr. Donald Harrison)
Dr. Gregory Chappell
Dr. William S. Cook
Dr. John Downes
Dr. David Eugster

Dr. Jeffry Finnigan
Drs. Stephen & Camilla Franson
Dr. Sharon Gorman
Dr. B. J. Hardick
Dr. Danita Heagy
Dr. John A. Hofmann
Dr. Kreg Huffer
Bill & Sheila Jarr
Dr. Brian Long
Drs. Michael, Douglas & Devin Long
Dr. Gary Pennebaker
Dr. Linda Rassel
Dr. Anthony C. Soriero

Bronze Level
(annual gift of $1,200 or more)
Dr. Franca Alterman
Dr. Jennifer Anacker
Dr. Jim Anchors
Drs. Grant Andres & Barbara Fullerton
Dr. Amanda Apfelblat
Dr. Marvin Arnsdorff
Dr. Salih Baaith
Drs. Carol and Joe Ball
Dr. Eric Bassett
Dr. William R. Bazin
Dr. Kate Bellmont
Dr. Richard Bogdanski
Dr. Robert Borer, III
Dr. Brett Caminez
Dr. Ava Carter
Dr. James Cassillo
Dr. Patricia Chelenyak
Dr. Christopher Colloca
Dr. Gaile Daley
Dr. Ralph Davis
Dr. Maegan Davis
Dr. Kathryn Dempsey
Dr. Dean DePice

Dr. Jerald Duggar
Dr. Scott Earley
Dr. Jim Eaton
Dr. Cris Eaton-Welsh
Dr. Adrienne Fabrizio
Drs. Michael & Dawn Falite
Drs. Joe Foley & Diane DeReu-Foley
Drs. Harvey & Jane Fish
Drs. Dan &Victoria Fonke
Dr. David Foss
Drs. Stephen & Camilla Franson
Dr. Heather Freedlund
Ms. Kay Freeland
Dr. Robert & Susan Goodwin
Dr. Tim Gross
Dr. Jay & Kathi Handt
Dr. Matthew Harris
Dr. Judith Hatch
Dr. Mike Headlee
Dr. Stuart Hoffman
Dr. Kathy Jones-McCaw
Dr. Stuart Katzen
Dr. Julia Keiser
Dr. Christopher Kent
Dr. Ron Kirk
Drs. Joe Kish & Mary Ellen Moore
Dr. Steven Kraft
Drs. Jay LaGuardia &
Pamela Stucky-LaGuardia

Dr. Ernie Landi
Dr. Jason Ledford
Dr. Bennett Leverenz
Dr. Matthew Lewis
Dr. Deborah Logan
Dr. Jeffrey Lupo
Dr. Eric Markson
Dr. Adam McBride
Dr. Randy McCall
Dr. Rod McCanse
Dr. Craig Miladin

Dr. Fred Miller
Dr. Tom & Mary Ann Morgan
Dr. Richard Mugaver
Dr. Tim Murphy
Dr. Nichole Nygren
Dr. James Oppenheim
Drs. Greg & Mary Orlando
Drs. Jose & Amy Orta
Dr. David Paxton
Dr. Alan Payne
Drs. Palmer & Jennifer Peet
Dr. Meg Pickering
Dr. Debra Porter
Dr. Christopher Quigley
Dr. Bob Rabin
Dr. Rebecca Ray
Dr. Patrick Ray
Drs. Larry & Parry Ribley
Dr. Brad Robinson
Dr. Jeffrey Roistacher
Dr. Ruth Ross
Dr. David J. Rowe
Drs. Drew & Lisa Rubin
Dr. Patrick Ryan
Dr. Bruce Salzinger
Dr. Michael Sarnoff
Dr. Robert Scott
Drs. Brian Shapiro &
Mary Scotto-DiMinico

Dr. Thomas Sidoti
Dr. Chriss Sigafoose
Dr. Stephen Simonetti
Dr. John Snyder, II
Dr. Bruce Staker
Ms. Roberta Thompson
Dr. Mark Tobias
Dr. Jack VanDervort
Dr. Trudi Vogel
Dr. Steven Warfield
Mr. James Whillans



Bronze Level (cont.)
(annual gift of $1,200 or more)
Dr. Daniel T. Wise
Women's Chiropractic Group, LLC
Dr. Tim Zook

Student Level
(annual gift of $40)
Brian Bogdanski
Aryn Gabal
Jason Owens

Payment on a Pledge
Dr. William Harris

Alumni Association Fund
MBNA

Scholarships
General Scholarship Fund
Nelnet Foundation

General Scholarship
Fund/In Memory of
Kenneth Roy Peterson, Jr.
Harry & Antoinette Peterson
Kevin J. Peterson
Jeanette Peterson
Keith & Diane Peterson

Langford Family
Scholarship Fund
Dr. James W. Langford

National Chiro
Mutual Ins. Co. Scholarship
NCMIC

Dr. Bob Porter
Scholarship Fund
Dr. Debby Porter

Dr. John Proctor Atlas
Orthogonal Scholarship
R. W. Sweat Foundation

Sid Williams Ribley
Scholarship Fund
Dr. Charles & Ruth Ribley

Sid W. Ribley Scholarship/
in memory of
Mary Margaret Johnson
Dr. Richard Bend
Dr. John A. Hofmann
Dr. Joe & Sandy Lupo
Dr. Tom & Mary Ann Morgan
Dr. Linda Rassel

Dr. Clark Rich Scholarship
Clark Rich Golf Tournament/
Scholarship Fund

Gifts-in-Kind
Mitch Aumont
Century Bank
Carolyn & Kevin Gilstad
Bill & Sheila Jarr
John McClellan
Pat Banks
Drs. Dan & Kristin Ribley
Drs. Gail & Rich Roeske
Dr. Terry Rondberg
Dr. David Shapiro
Visual Odyssey, Inc

*recognition of gifts or donations
for $500 or greater

Activated the
Bell Tower



The President's
Circle of Life
Diamond Level
(annual gift of $25,000 or more)
Dr. Roy Sweat

Gold Level
(annual gift of $6,000 or more)
Dr. Darcy Andersen
Dr. Meghan Custer
Dr. Stacey Davis
Drs. James and Lizzette Eckert
Drs. Jeremy and Amanda Hess
Dr. Gerard Hinley
Dr. Keith Khalil
Dr. Tom and Kim Klapp
Dr. Brian McAulay

Silver Lever
(annual gift of $2,400 or more)
Dr. Adam Apfelblat
Dr. Greg and Carol-Lee Baker
Van N. Carrigan
Dr. William S. Cook
Dr. John Downes
Dr. David Eugster
Dr. Jeffry Finnigan
Drs. Stephen and Camilla Franson
Dr. Jerry Hardee
Dr. B. J. Hardick
Dr. Danita Heagy
Dr. John A. Hofmann
Dr. Kreg Huffer
Bill and Sheila Jarr
Dr. Brian Long
Drs. Michael, Douglas & Devin Long
Dr. Gary Pennebaker
Dr. Wayne Rebarber

Dr. Guy Riekeman
Dr. Linda Rassel
Drs. Larry and Patty Ribley
Dr. Eugene Sparlin
Dr. Gary Stewart
Dr. Cathy Trower
Dr. John Webster

Bronze Level
(annual gift of $1,200 or more)
Dr. Joe Accurso
Dr. Franca Alterman
Dr. Jennifer Anacker
Dr. Marvin Arnsdorff
Dr. Salih Baaith
Dr. William Bazin
Dr. Johathan Berns
Dr. Richard Bogdanski
Dr. Howard Boos
Dr. Robert Borer, III
Dr. Scott A. Brown
Dr. Brian Burns
Dr. Brett Caminez
Dr. James Cassillo
Dr. Patricia Chelenyak
Dr. Christopher Colloca
Dr. Gaile Daley
Dr. Dean DePice
Drs. Diane DeReu-Foley &
Joe Foley

Dr. Scott Earley
Dr. Jim Eaton
Dr. Cris Eaton-Welsh
Dr. Kelly Faircloth
Drs. Michael and Dawn Falite
Dr. Jennifer Finn
Dr. Kevin Fogarty
Drs. Dan and Victoria Fonke
Dr. George Forster

Dr. David Foss
Dr. Heather Freedlund
Dr. Sharon Gorman
Dr. Tim Gross
Dr. Jay and Kathi Handt
Dr. Andrea H. Harpold
Dr. Matthew Harris
Drs. Jason and Vanessa Helfrich
Dr. Stuart Hoffman
Dr. Raymond C. Kaminski
Dr. Stuart Katzen
Dr. Julia Keiser
Dr. Christopher Kent
Dr. Ron Kirk
Dr. Steven Kraft
Drs. Lee and Michele Lausch
Dr. Jason Ledford
Dr. Matthew Lewis
Dr. Eric Markson
Dr. Adam McBride
Dr. Rod McCanse
Dr. Nicole Hubbell McCauley
Dr. Steven McMahon
Dr. Craig Miladin
Dr. Laura Moore
Dr. Tom and Mary Ann Morgan
Dr. Tim Murphy
Dr. Adam Nogrady
Dr. Kevin O'Dell
Dr. David Paxton
Dr. Meghan Pickering
Dr. Eric Plasker
Dr. Bob Rabin
Dr. Denise Rassel
Dr. Elizabeth Rassel
Dr. Patrick Ray
Dr. Rebecca Ray
Dr. Brad Robinson
Dr. Corey & Toni Rodnick
Dr. Jeffrey Roistacher

Dr. Ruth Ross
Dr. Sharon Roth
Drs. Drew and Lisa Rubin
Dr. Joanna Ruskin
Dr. Bruce Salzinger
Dr. David Sayer
Dr. Robert Scott
Drs. Brian Shapiro &
Mary Scotto-DiMinico

Dr. Bennett Siegel
Dr. Donald Sinclair
Dr. Kirk Skinner
Dr. John J. Snyder
Dr. Anthony Soriero
Dr. Bryce Staker
Dr. Kim Stetzel
Dr. Gary Stewart
Dr. Timothy Taig
Ms. Roberta Thompson
Dr. Mark Tobias
Dr. Trudi Vogel
Dr. SamWang
Dr. Stephen Watts
Dr. Robin Welch
Dr. Jason Wellman
Mr. James Whillans
Dr. Russell Willemin
Drs. James and Jill Winget
Dr. Daniel T. Wise
Dr. Paul Wolfson
Women's Chiropractic Group
Dr. Tim Zook

Faculty Level
(annual gift of $600)
Dr. Lydia Dever
Dr. Brian Flannery
Dr. Mary Flannery
Dr. Michael L. Headlee

Donations During Fiscal Year 2006/2007



Staff Level
(annual gift of $200)
Ms. Cynthia Lund
Ms. Stacy Rutter

Student Level
(annual gift of $40)
Ana Echevester
Aryn Gabai
Neill Heimm
Jacqueline Manfree
Jamie Masyk
AdamW. W. Schwartz
Melissa Stein

Payment on Pledge
Dr. William Harris

Alumni Association Fund
Bank of America
GEICO

Athletics
NHL Alumni
COSTCO

Scholarships
Langford Family Scholarship
Dr. James Langford

Sid Williams Ribley
Scholarship
Dr. Charles and Ruth Ribley

Clark Rich Scholarship
Clark Rich Golf Tournament/Scholarship Fund

John Proctor Atlas Orthogo-
nal Scholarship
Sweat Foundation

Dr. Bob Porter Scholarship
Dr. Debby Porter

Gifts-in-Kind
Cobb County DA's Office
Laser Technology, Inc.
David Marcarian
Dr. Terry Rondberg
Drs. Drew & Lisa Rubin

*recognition of gifts or donations for
$500 or greater

State of the ArtDigital X-Ray Equipment
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Marietta, Georgia 30060
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